Stay Connected to Chicago GSB

Stay in touch with a global network of successful alumni. Send us your current contact information and take advantage of a wealth of opportunities, advice, and resources. We’ll keep you informed about conferences, social events, and important changes.

Update your information
by phone: 773.702.7727
by fax: 773.834.3499
on the Web: gsb.uchicago.edu/alumni/directory.asp

Send us your chapter updates
Has your chapter sponsored a particularly interesting or successful event? We want to know about it. E-mail, fax, or mail us a short summary (100 words or less) for publication in the next issue of Chicago GSB. Please include where and when the event occurred, who organized it, how many alumni attended, and any other relevant details.

Send your Chapter Notes to
E-mail: cindy.andresen@gsb.uchicago.edu
Fax: 773.834.3499
Mail: Alumni Affairs and Special Events
Chicago GSB
1101 East 58th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Photos
Scanned photos must be of high resolution to reproduce well, so we can accept only jpeg files that are 300 dpi or higher and at least five inches long on the widest side. Please identify clearly all the individuals pictured and include any GSB or University of Chicago degrees and class years. When sending prints, please include your name and class year on the back. If you want your print returned, please make that request and include your return address information at the time of submission.

Timing
When we receive your news, we prepare it for publication in the next issue of the magazine whenever possible. Because it takes nearly three months to write, design, proofread, print, and distribute our quarterly magazine, your update may appear anywhere from three to six months after submission. Feel free to e-mail us at editor@gsb.uchicago.edu to inquire about upcoming deadlines or to find out when your news will appear. As always, we welcome any suggestions or comments regarding Alumni News or any part of the magazine.—M.M.B.

United States
Arizona
Phoenix
Contact: Shashi Jasthi, ’99 (XP-68)
Phone: 602.432.8308
E-mail: shashi.jasthi@eumotif.com
Jasthi writes that the 295-member Phoenix chapter hosted a speech by the CEO of SkyMall in March. Upcoming events include a baseball game in the fall and a faculty visit later in the year.

California
Los Angeles
Contact: Raul Scheller, ’95
Phone: 310.722.4167
E-mail: rpsw1@aol.com
Scheller writes: “In March, we hosted a wine tasting at The Wine House with 52 attendees. Thanks to David Hemstreet, ’63, for organizing the event. The next month, the club participated in a joint wine tasting organized by Harvard alumni. About 85 people attended, including alumni from Stanford, Kellogg, Anderson, Darden, Wharton, Columbia, Sloan, Haas, and Marshall. The wines were from two Santa Barbara wineries.

Also in April, the chapter and associate dean of enrollment management Don Martin hosted the admissions reception for new Los Angeles–area students. “In May, chapters from the GSB and UCLA’s Anderson School co-hosted a summit for the presidents and board members of alumni clubs from other top business schools. More than 50 people from 15 schools attended. Our objective was to build a broader
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Wining and Dining:

Kathy McCabe, ’88
JoAnn Hefferle, ’87; and his wife, Angela;
Richard Dietz, ’98,
Members of the Chicago chapter gathered at Le Francais in Wheeling, Illinois, for a June dinner in
hosted a reception for under the chapter directory listing for this group. To read more about
the roundtable, see “Alumni Launch E-Business Roundtable,” page

In July, the club held another
dinner from 6 to 8:30 p.m. and after meetings at the Midway Club.
If you are interested, please e-mail your resume and letter of introduction to the above address. Feel free to call
with any questions.”

CEO Roundtable
Contact: Alexander “Sandy” Weissent, ’76
Phone: 312.751.2155
E-mail: sandyweissent@msn.com
“The CEO Roundtable is now in its
ninthy and has about 65 members,”
Weissent writes. “Membership criteria
are current and past executive experi-
ence; ability and desire to contribute; acceptance of the CEO Roundtable mission and its confidentiality rules;
regular attendance; sharing responsi-
bility for the roundtable’s success; and paying $75 annual dues for food, drinks, mailings, etc.

“The mission of the CEO
Roundtable is to enhance the value of a Chicago
business schools.

Finally, along with Darden
alumni, chapter members went to the races at Hollywood Parks in June.”

Tripp O’Connor, ’96
Contact: 404.541.7107
E-mail: tripp.oconnor@us.cgeyc.com
O’Connor writes: “The Atlanta chapter
joined with alumni from 10 other business schools for ‘Oh, No! Where Do I Go from Here? The M.B.A. Career Path in the New Economy.’
Twenty-five GSB alumni attended the April panel discussion at the Resource
Forum. Based on the strong turnout, the chapter is considering joining with the Atlanta Business School Alliance on a regular basis.”

On May 30, the chapter hosted the first of what it anticipates will become quarterly happy hours. Call or e-mail
O’Connor for more information.

Susan Eslick, ’98
Phone: 858.268.4600
E-mail: bob116@san.rr.com

San Francisco
Contact: Hari Bhatnagar, ’99
Phone: 415.320.3467
E-mail: hari_bhatnagar@yahoo.com

GSB Technology/Venture Capital Network
Contact: Jeff Weinberger, ’86
Phone: 415.320.3467
E-mail: jweinberger@gsbalum.uchicago.edu

Colorado
Denver
Contact: Susan Elicik, ’98
Phone: 303.294.2069
E-mail: elicik@hotmail.com

Washington, D.C./Baltimore
Contact: Ruwan Salgado, ’94
Phone: 202.783.3688
E-mail: rsgalado@ncee.org

In May, the D.C./Baltimore chapter hosted a reception for Harry Davis in the Senate Finance Committee Room. Davis, Roger L. and Rachel M. Goertz Distinguished Service Professor of Creative Management, gave the chapter’s annual faculty lecture. “Professor Davis gave a thought-provoking speech on creativity, which made
some of the alumni present reflect upon their careers,” writes Salgado. “He seemed to really connect with
the alumni, as shown by the exciting discussion during the Q&A period.

Tom Klouda, ’93, made it possible for the group to use the Senate facility.”

Summer events included a Brats
‘n’ Brew cookout for alumni, summer interns, and D.C. alumni to make sure Dan Ezrow, ’98, has their address.

Florida
Miami
Contact: John Trainer, ’79
Phone: 305.442.3527
E-mail: jtrainer@us.ibm.com

Tampa/St. Petersburg
Contact: Mihir Jobbyal, ’99
Phone: 727.573.8220
E-mail: mjobiala@vodafone.com

Illinois
Chicago
GSB Club
Contact: Lester Bern, A.B. ’78, M.B.A. ’79
Phone: 708.747.0640
E-mail: ljb@theramp.net

Ruwan Salgado, ’94
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Ruwan Salgado, ’94
Contact:
Different companies define transformation differently, Rajan Anand, principal at McKinsey in Chicago, told 140 alumni in March at the inaugural E-Business Roundtable.

“But our definition is simple: Transformation is about leveraging digital technology to drive performance improvement in the enterprise. This is about improving margins, improving capital, and growing earnings for as long as you can. If you can do that, you will effectively transform your enterprise.”

Anand spoke about the concrete ways new technology can improve the bottom lines of companies, citing research currently being conducted by McKinsey and Wharton.

His talk at Gleacher Center kicked off the GSB E-Business Roundtable, a regular, in-depth forum that will focus on sharing information and solving real-world business problems with a mix of speakers, workshops and case studies. More information on the E-Business Roundtable is available at www.virtualstrategy.net/roundtable/ebiz.html and on page 41 of this issue.—48.

**GSB Entrepreneurial Roundtable**
Contact: Bill Wentz, ‘88 (XP-57)
Phone: 630.527.8552
E-mail: marybrown@businesslegaladvice.com

**GSB Finance Roundtable**
Contact: Kathy Graham, ‘00
Phone: 630.466.7095
E-mail: kathygraham@iqsearch.com
Graham writes: “In March, three executives from Goldman Sachs led a well-attended discussion of the relationships between institutional sales, trading, and the client. In April, William Strauss, senior economist at the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, spoke to another large group about the current economy. To view his presentation and the Finance Roundtable’s calendar of events online, go to gsb.uchicago.edu/alumni, click on alumni organizations, and follow the links to the Finance Roundtable page.

“More than 250 alumni attended an all-star turnaround management panel that discussed how good firms land up in financial distress and what can be done to get back to profitability.


“The Finance Roundtable was reactivated in late 2001, and about 200 people have attended each of our events. The entire spectrum of GSB graduation dates and programs have shown up to hear the speakers and get to know other alumni.”

**GSB International Roundtable**
Contact: Karl Buschmann, ‘85
Phone: 630.874.5500
E-mail: kbuschman@gsb.uchicago.edu

Contact: Sophia Khloodenko, ‘87
Phone: 773.702.0783
E-mail: s-khloodenko@uchicago.edu

**GSB Marketing Roundtable**
Contact: Scott McFarvey, ‘81
Phone: 312.648.6275
E-mail: smcg@gsbalumni.uchicago.edu

**GSB Networking Group**
Contact: Brian J. McGuckin, ‘95
Phone: 847.359.8550 ext. 12
E-mail: bmcguckin@crestwoodassociates.com

**GSB Northwest Illinois Roundtable**
Contact: Tom Burns, ‘74
Phone: 815.625.2100
E-mail: tburns@gsbalumni.uchicago.edu

University of Chicago Women’s Business Group (UCWBG)
Contact: Eva Ziegler, ‘97
Phone: 312.298.3736
E-mail: eva.ziegler@us.pwglobal.com

Over the spring and summer, UCWBG hosted several events in the Chicago area. In March, the group sponsored a workshop at Gleacher Center on balancing personal life and professional responsibilities. Attendees examined assumptions, beliefs, support structures, and boundaries while learning to set value-based goals.

GSB executive-in-residence Sheila彭斯 joined the group for its annual spring tea at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in April. At this event, the 2002 Distinguished Service Awards were presented to Christine B. Cantario, ‘82, and Trisha M. Rogers, ‘82.

In May, UCWBG and the Professional Women’s Club of Chicago cosponsored a progressive networking lunch at the University Club in downtown Chicago. Attendees changed tables for each of the three courses, giving each participant a chance to meet many potential contacts.

**Indiana**
Indianapolis
Contact: Rick Hanson, ‘86
Phone: 317.274.4937
E-mail: rhanson@iupui.edu

**Kansas**
Kansas City
See Missouri listing.

**Maine**
Portland
Contact: David Carter, ‘97
Phone: 207.553.7160
E-mail: dcartert@spinakertrust.com

**Massachusetts**
Boston
Contact: Joe Cefalu, ‘95
Phone: 617.204.2362
E-mail: jcefalu@gs.com

**Michigan**
Detroit
For information, contact the alumni office at 773.834.0229.

**Minnesota**
Minneapolis/St. Paul
Contact: Brad Kanter, ‘96
Phone: 612.761.1384
E-mail: brad.kanter@target.com
Kanter writes: “In April, about 30 alumni attended happy hour at ‘The Local’ bar with newly admitted GSB applicants. Over the summer, we held a family picnic and our annual boat cruise. Look for photos in the next issue.”

**Missouri**
Kansas City
Contact: David Brown, ‘01 (XP-70)
Phone: 816.960.9270
E-mail: dbrown@leckton.com
In spring, the Kansas City alumni chapter hosted a reception at the Carriage Club, attended by more than 50 alumni. Mark Ernst, ‘86, president and CEO of H&R Block, spoke about leadership and business after September 11. The chapter also hosted a social event in the summer and will hold a reception in the fall with a faculty speaker.

**New York**
New York City
Contact: John Lump, ‘92
Phone: 718.261.1314
E-mail: j slump@nyccrr.com

The New York Distinguished Alumni Series continued with a talk by Senator Jon S. Corzine, ‘73, to a sellout crowd of GSB alumni on June 3 at Morgan Stanley headquarters. Other plans include a wine tasting day with alumni from other schools at Duck Walk Vineyards on Long Island and trips to baseball games featuring Chicago and New York teams. New York-area alumni may register for membership and events on www.acteva.com/go/gsbny or call Acteva at 1.877.4ACTEVA.

**North Carolina**
Charlotte
Contact: Bryan Green, ‘97
Phone: 704.778.0775
E-mail: tusc@att.net
Green writes: “In April, the chapter and the Charlotte Economics Club sponsored a lunch featuring professor of international economics and finance Robert Aliber. More than 100 GSB alumni and others attended. Given this success, the Charlotte chapter is planning to sponsor future events with local professional clubs to highlight the GSB’s prominence in economics and financial theory.”

**Pennsylvania**
Philadelphia
Contact: Danielle Palmer, ‘92
Phone: 215.922.5500
E-mail: dpalmer@phoenix.com

**St. Louis**
Contact: Jackie Becker, ‘94
Phone: 314.725.0845
E-mail: beckerj@rnm.com
In August, the chapter hosted a happy hour at the Wine Garden at the Cheshire Lodge.

**Wisconsin**
Milwaukee
Contact: Danielle Palmer, ‘92
Phone: 414.272.2452
E-mail: danielle_palmer@wisc.edu

Danielle Palmer, ‘92, Leaves Office of Alumni Affairs and Special Events
After more than seven years at Chicago GSB, Danielle H. Palmer, ‘92, has stepped down from her position as associate dean of alumni affairs and special events. Palmer left in May to pursue other interests.

During her tenure, which began in August 1994, Palmer expanded the scope of alumni services and events. Her achievements include opening the Midway Club at Gleacher Center, developing a global infrastructure of 74 alumni chapters and 12 roundtables centered around an industry or job function, and establishing a structure of class presidents to engage alumni by class.

In addition, Palmer expanded the Distinguished Alumni Awards and Alumni Celebration. She also instituted alumni career services, which later evolved into the Office to Advance Career and Corporate Alliances.—W.M.B.

Vivid colors and bold graphics illustrate the events and activities that are happening at the University of Chicago. This is a preview of the 2002 Summer/Fall campus calendar, which is available on the University of Chicago website at www.uchicago.edu.

For more information or to order a copy of the calendar, contact the University of Chicago Office of Public Affairs at 773.702.0783 or email publicaffairs@uchicago.edu. The calendar is available in hard copy or online at www.uchicago.edu/calendars.html.
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The Austrian chapter held its first meeting in April in Vienna at a traditional heurigen, a restaurant that specializes in serving young, local wines. Pictured from left are: Peter Kutschera, '99 (IXP-4); Lukas Stuhlpfarrer, '00 (IXP-5); Barbara Windisch, '93; Alexander Eberan, '01 (IXP-6); EXP student Thomas Obendrauf (obscured); exchange student Bernhard Scherzinger; Christof Josef Handlbauer, '96; Kurt Blecha, '02 (EXP-7); Richard Ramusser, '95; Martin Opas, '93; EXP student Stefan Zeydelwicz; Michael Zimpfer, '98 (IXP-3); and Markus Stadlmann, '99 (IXP-4).
Chapter Notes

Brazil
São Paulo
Contact: Janot Ortega, ’81
Phone: 55.11.306.0975
E-mail: janot@alber.com.br

“Thirty students from Brazil were admitted to the GSB,” writes Ortega, noting that many of these students intend to matriculate at Chicago GSB. “I think it is noteworthy that our applications increased significantly. Dedicated work by our alumni here contributes to the appeal of the school. Marcelo Puggina, ’98, worked to match candidates and interviewers—no small feat. He deserves recognition for his impact on the results. Marcelo Tomaszewski is a ‘student activist’ whose dedication is also notable.”

Canada
Toronto/Ontario
Contact: Morris Shawn, ’88
Phone: 416.622.4610, ext. 225
E-mail: mshawn@rentexpress.com

Chile
Santiago
Contact: José R. Valente Vas, ’88
Phone: 56.2.378.5235
E-mail: jvalente@consult.cl

China
Beijing
Contact: Lisa Hwang, ’98
Phone: 86.10.659.1388, ext. 3282
E-mail: lisa@cn.ibm.com

Shanghai
Contact: Jim Li, ’99
Phone: 86.21.6835.3118
E-mail: jli2@gsb.uchicago.edu

Cyprus
Contact: John Harvey, Ph.D., ’49
Phone: 357.226.4386
E-mail: john.harvey@usa.net

England
London
Contact: Robert Healy, ’96
Phone: 44.7973.293.479
E-mail: rhealy@gsbalum.uchicago.edu

France
Paris
Contact: Pierre Grand-Dewyse, ’69
Phone: 33.01.4218.8671
E-mail: pg-dewyse@pinet.fr

Germany
Berlin
Contact: Katharina Estersházy, ’87 (IXP-2)
Phone: 49.8133.907803
E-mail: katharina.esterhazy@gsbalum.uchicago.edu

Contact: Peter Landolt, ’97
Phone: 49.6103.7620
E-mail: plandolt@hotmail.com

Frankfurt
Contact: Katharina Estersházy, ’87 (IXP-2)
Phone: 49.8133.907803
E-mail: katharina.esterhazy@gsbalum.uchicago.edu

Greece
Athens
Contact: Nikos Pappayliou, ’02 (IXP-7)
Phone: 30.210.738.412
E-mail: hpappayl@gsb.uchicago.edu

Hong Kong
Contact: Ka-Keung “K. C.” Chan, ’85
Phone: 852.2538.7696
E-mail: kcchan@uxmail.ust.hk

India
Bengaluru
Contact: Pritam Doshi, ’00
Phone: 91.22.363.6916
E-mail: pritam.doshi@hotmail.com

Italy
Rome
Contact: Massimo Capocasa, ’97
Phone: 39.70.279.251
E-mail: massimo.capocasa@atkleaner.com

Japan
Tokyo
Contact: Masahiro Nagayasu, ’94
Phone: 81.3.5244.2823
E-mail: nagayasu@mail.com

Korea
Seoul
Contact: Edward “Ted” Kim, ’82
Phone: 82.2.612.3772
E-mail: edkim@university.kro.kr

Lebanon
Beirut
Contact: Bassam Yammine, ’94
Phone: 961.1.3480812
E-mail: byammine@lebinvest.com.lb

Mexico
Mexico City
Contact: Alberto Osobiaga Sainara, ’90
Phone: 52.5.518.8409
E-mail: aosoibiaga@agbar.com.mx

Netherlands
Amsterdam
Contact: L. Martin van der Wende, ’75
Phone: 31.71.513.2456
E-mail: m-vrajm@v-mademon.nl

New Zealand
Auckland
For information, contact the alumni office at 773.834.0229.

Philippines
Manila
Contact: Teresita Manapat Yuijico, ’02
E-mail: tuyiujico@gsb.uchicago.edu
Contact: Arturo Magbanua Milan, ’02
E-mail: amilan@gsb.uchicago.edu

Russia
Moscow
Contact: Mikhail Potapov, ’02 (IXP-7)
Phone: 7.095.928.4430
E-mail: mikhail.potapov@imbera.ru
Web site: www.imbera.ru/ChicagoGSB

Singapore
Contact: Carolyn Chan, ’02
Phone: 65.348.6040
E-mail: carolyn.l.chan@atkleaner.com

Spain
Barcelona
Contact: Peter Simons, ’98 (IXP-3)
Phone: 34.93.636.6872
E-mail: peter.simons@gsbalum.uchicago.edu

Taiwan
Taipei
Contact: Johnny Lo, ’94
Phone: 886.2.2935.7018
E-mail: jlo@ms33.hinet.net

Thailand
Bangkok
Contact: Ninarin Opamuratawongse, ’88
Phone: 66.2.758.6601
E-mail: nsc@fourbridge.com

Switzerland
Geneva
Contact: Gilles Chevron, ’97 (IXP-2)
Phone: 41.22.703.0768
E-mail: gilles.chevron@gt-int.com

Contact: Thawapel Rittapatirum, LLM, ’96
Phone: 66.2.266.3666
E-mail: trittapi@midway.uchicago.edu

Zurich
Contact: Rolf Friedli, ’96 (IXP-1)
Phone: 41.01.239.8499
E-mail: rolf.friedli@capvis.com

Special Interest

African American Virtual Club
Contact: Richard Osei, ’97
Phone: 916.569.0985 ext. 419
E-mail: rosei@gsb.uchicago.edu

GBS Technology/Venture Capital Network
Contact: Jeff Weinerberger, ’86
Phone: 650.849.4140
E-mail: jweinberger@gsbalum.uchicago.edu

Quality Chapter
Contact: Nina Cunningham, ’94
Phone: 312.409.3737
E-mail: nsc@fourbridge.com

University of Chicago Women’s Business Group (UCWBG)
Contact: Eva Ziegler, ’97
Phone: 312.703.0768
E-mail: eva.ziegler@us.pwcglobal.com

XP Club
For information, contact the alumni office at 773.834.0229.

Donald E. Bellstrom, Ph.B. ’35, of Townsend, Vermont, died April 3. He was preceded in death by his wife, Ruth, A.M. ’33.

John H. Smith, M.B.A. ’39, Ph.D. ’41, professor emeritus at American University, died January 10. Smith, a resident of Owatonna, Minnesota, was preceded in death by his wife, Agnes, and is survived by a sister and several nieces and nephews.

Louise Hartmeyer Moffitt of South Daytona, Florida.

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Frank E. Walsh, A.B. ’43, M.B.A. ’46, of Indian Head Park, Illinois. Survivors include his wife.

Joseph G. Key of Jonesboro, Louisiana.

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Stephen G. Graham.

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Delison K. Bullens Jr. of Greensburg, Pennsylvania. He is survived by his wife, Doris.

Chicago GSB has learned of the death of Stephen G. Graham.

Chicago GSB has learned of the death of Albert P. Park. Park worked at Campbell Soup and Arthur Andersen and taught high school in Chicago. In 1960, he changed his profession to landscaping and plant maintenance, later attending the University of Illinois to become certified as a master gardener. He is survived by a sister and several nieces and nephews.

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Albert P. Park.

Vincent W. Erickson of Chicago died February 27. He is survived by his wife, Norma.

Joseph G. Key

Demosthenes W. Lecos of Falls Church, Virginia, died December 16, 2001.

Chicago GSB has learned of the death of Demosthenes W. Lecos.


Richard B. Wilson

Richard H. Breakey of Huntley, Illinois, died January 30. A registered professional engineer, Breakey had worked at Sunbeam, Krosechell Engineering, and the Chicago Club. Survivors include his wife, Jerrie; daughter, Debra; sons, Stephen and Michael; two grandchildren; and brother, John.

Earl J. Grimm Jr. died October 4, 2001. He is survived by his wife, Adelaide.

Earl J. Grimm Jr.

William A. Ryan Jr. of Willowbrook, Illinois, died in February. Ryan was a retired vice president of LaSalle National Bank. Survivors include his wife, Jane.

Richard H. Breakey

Richard H. Breakey
1963 continued

The GSB recently learned of the death of Stewart N. Jungman of Highland Park, Illinois. Jungman was an investment consultant with Salomon Smith Barney. Survivors include his wife, Lynn; daughters, Aimee and Julia; son, John Gregory; brother, Richard; and two grandchildren.

1969

James E. MacMahan of Chicago died September 28, 2001. Survivors include his wife, Madelynn.

also taught at several Chicago-area universities, held a bachelor’s degree, two law degrees, and two master’s degrees. Survivors include his wife, Susan; his mother, Virginia; a sister, Nancy; and two brothers, William Jr. and Thomas.

William Golomsky of Algoma, Wisconsin, died February 17 of cancer. Golomsky, who lectured in 18 countries and coauthored two papers, taught quality management at the GSB in 1996–97. He is survived by his wife, Joan.

The GSB recently learned of the death of William C. MacDonald of San Francisco on June 27, 2000.

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Keith Gnieson of Minnetonka, Minnesota.

Paul L. Moeller of Chicago died February 3. Moeller had worked at Arthur Andersen as a management consultant. He is survived by his wife, Jo Anne, and his children, Leslie and Paul Jr.

John A. Fournier, ’50, of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, died January 25. He is survived by his wife, Frances; his mother and father; and his stepmother and stepfather.

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Otto E. Hintz, ’51.

1972


D. Scott Mitchell of Chicago died of cancer February 11. Mitchell was chief investment officer and a first vice president at Corus Bank. As a volunteer for Literacy Chicago, Mitchell taught adults to read; as an avid runner, he raced in the Boston, New York, and Chicago marathons.

Survivors include his wife, Michelle; his mother and father; and his stepmother and stepfather.

1973

Albino Angonese of Lincolnshire, Illinois, died in February. Angonese had retired in 1990 from Underwriters Laboratory. He is survived by his wife, Emil; daughter, Lisa; son, Neil; and four grandchildren.

Bruce Kellner died on April 26. Survivors include his wife, Marolyn.

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Keith Gnieson of Minnetonka, Minnesota.
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Paul L. Moeller of Chicago died February 3. Moeller had worked at Arthur Andersen as a management consultant. He is survived by his wife, Jo Anne, and his children, Leslie and Paul Jr.

John A. Fournier, ’50, of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, died January 25. He is survived by his wife, Frances.

1980 and chairman of the board, president, and CEO of Calumet Industries from 1977 to 2001. He is survived by his wife, Emily; daughter, Lisa; son, Neil; and four grandchildren.

Chicago GSB has learned of the death of S. M. Salvino, ’64, of Arlington Heights, Illinois.

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Robert L. Dan, ’69, of Port Washington, Wisconsin. Dan, a retired army lieutenant colonel, Crosswhite served as a national security adviser for the U.S. Treasury Department from 1965 until retiring in 1986. He is survived by his sons, Perry and Craig; daughters, Janice and Nancy; eleven grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

The GSB recently learned of the death of M. Robert Krag, ’61, of St. Charles, Illinois.

Berkeley Covery, ’58, of Homewood, Illinois, died January 21. He is survived by his wife, Frances.


The GSB recently learned of the death of William J. Bischke, ’69, of Minnetonka, Minnesota.

The GSB recently learned of the death of Arthur Andersen as a management consultant. He is survived by his wife, Jo Anne, and his children, Neil, Kaja, and Craig.
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Survivors include his wife, Madelynn.
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Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Stewart N. Jungman of Highland Park, Illinois. Jungman was an investment consultant with Salomon Smith Barney. Survivors include his wife, Lynn; daughters, Aimee and Julia; son, John Gregory; brother, Richard; and two grandchildren.

1965

The GSB recently learned of the death of Thomas W. Alles of Hawthorn Woods, Illinois. Alles, president of Allied Business Brokers, was preceded in death by his wife, Lilla.

1966

Chicago GSB recently learned of the death of Keith Gnieson of Minnetonka, Minnesota.

1967

The GSB has learned of the death of James A. Mayer of Port Washington, New York. He is survived by his wife, Rona.

1969

James E. MacMahan of Chicago died September 28, 2001. Survivors include his wife, Madelynn.
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ALUMNI SERVICES

Alumni Chapters
773.834.0229
- Administrative and financial support
- Chapter directories
- Database maintenance
- Design, production, and mailing of invitations, newsletters, etc.
- Faculty and staff speakers for events
- Gleacher Center facility privileges
- Virtual clubs
- Web page development and maintenance

Alumni Events
773.702.7727
- Box luncheon series
- Annual Alumni Celebration
- Annual Management Conference
- Annual Business Forecast Luncheon
- DuSable Business Conference
- Annual Career Management Conference

Class Officers
773.702.7727
- Administrative support
- New graduate directories
- Database maintenance
- Design, production, and distribution of mailings
- Gleacher Center facility privileges
- Class Web page development and maintenance
- E-mail directory on Web page

Career Management Services
312.464.8677
- Annual Career Management Conference
- Alumni Career Management newsletter
- Career strategy workshops
- Individual career counseling
- Career services library
- Roundtable projects
- Web page career management links
- Alumni networking lists

Online Services
gsb.uchicago.edu
- Alumni chapter Web pages
- Alumni chapter directories
- Virtual clubs
- Late-breaking news
- Calendar of events
- Address change forms and service request forms
- Roundtable calendar
- Career management and business links
- GSB class Web pages
- Online e-mail directory

Distinguished Alumni Awards
773.702.7727
- National selection committee meetings
- Award presentation at annual Alumni Celebration

E-mail 4 Life
773.702.7727
- Free permanent e-mail address

Alumni Publications
773.702.7727
- Alumni chapter handbook
- Alumni services brochure
- Alumni directory (every five years)
- Chapter directories
- Home Page column in Chicago GSB magazine
- New graduate directories
- Reunion directories
- Geographic directories

Database
773.702.7727
- Alumni lists (by company, job, title, geographic area, zip code, class year, etc.)

Reunions
773.702.7727
- Class reunions
- Program reunions